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Delight yourself in the Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart (Ps 37:4).

AUGUST 2007

THE 14TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
Burbank, California
“It is heartening to see so many enthusiastic charismatics. I did not expect to see such a
huge gathering. The AFCCPC is growing year by year!” So did Bishop Teodoro Bacani, Jr.
open his homily as he surveyed the gathering of some 2000 convention attendees. The applause was thunderous as the congregation welcomed to their midst a beloved bishop, one of
five whose presence in Burbank, CA, graced and blessed the 3-day convention. The other
bishops were Bishop Gerald Wilkerson (Archdiocese of Los Angeles), Bishop Oscar Solis
(Archdiocese of Los Angeles and AFCCPC spiritual adviser), Bishop Luis Antonio Tagle
(Diocese of Imus, Cavite, Philippines), Bishop Beltran (Diocese of Bukidnon, Philippines).
Bishop Bacani is Bishop Emeritus of the Diocese of Novaliches, Quezon City, Philippines.
Bishop Solis is Auxiliary Bishop, Vicar for Ethnic Ministry, and Chair of the Commission on
Charismatic Renewal, Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
The 14th AFCCPC National Convention was held on July 13, 14, and 15, 2007 at the Burbank Airport Marriott Hotel and Convention Center. The theme of the convention was John
10:10: I have come to give you life, and have it abundantly. Each day was opened by a keynote address. Cecile Motus, director of the Office for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and Refugees, US Conference of Catholic Bishops, gave the first address. Bishop “Chito” Tagle gave
the keynote address on Saturday and Bro. Bob Canton on Sunday. The opening liturgy was
celebrated by Bishop Gerald Wilkerson. The Saturday Eucharistic liturgy was celebrated by
Bishop Teodoro Bacani, Jr. The closing liturgy, a Misa ng Bayang Pilipino, was celebrated
by Bishop Oscar Solis. Art Saranglao composed the theme song for the convention.
Touches of Filipino culture in worship were much in evidence. The youth participated, enhancing the worship sessions with their liturgical dances. The Event Coordinator was Ging
Mangaliman, assisted by Rency Biagan. The Convention proved to be an event of outstanding success, thanks to the dedicated efforts of so many people, unsung heroes to many
of us but lovingly known to the Lord who for sure will bless them accordingly. Sister Irma
Isip was the Consultant to this event, sharing her extensive experience in organizing largegroup conferences. Fr. Ramon Valera provided the spiritual guidance, the inspiration, and the
antidote to sagging enthusiasm. The inside pages of this newsletter have more comments
about the Convention. The next National Convention will be in Baltimore, MD, in 2009.
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From the

NATIONAL COORDINATOR’S DESK
Bob Canton

To the Regional Coordinators, Officers, members of the Board, and Spiritual Advisers:
May the abundant blessings from the Lord Jesus Christ be upon us always. As we savor the great success of
and ponder the myriad blessings that we received through the recently-concluded 14th AFCCPC National Convention in Burbank, CA, allow me to thank all of you who worked tirelessly for the success of the Convention.
The Lord has really blessed us in ways that are beyond our expectations and comprehension. Everyone who was
assigned to perform a task or tasks or volunteered to serve, starting from Ging Mangaliman, our Event Coordinator, and Fr. Ramon Valera, the Convention Spiritual Adviser, did his/her utmost to make this Convention a resounding success. I witnessed how everybody in the Executive Board, the Secretariat, the committee chairpersons and members, and the pool of volunteers, worked months before, during, and after the Convention. They
sacrificed a lot, especially their precious time and treasures to serve the Lord and His people through this Convention. They spent many sleepless nights and times away from their families to do the things that were needed
to be accomplished to make this Convention a smashing success. I could not thank the Lord enough for giving us
workers of this high caliber to work in the Lord's vineyard. As the National Coordinator, I consider myself very
blessed indeed to have brothers and sisters in the Lord who are more than willing to give everything and to give
their best for God's glory and for their service to the AFCCPC. The feedback and comments that I have received
so far are very positive and very encouraging. I could see how the Lord has quenched the thirst of many who
came to experience His presence and love. I witnessed how the Lord fed those who were hungry of Him and His
Words and His healing touch. How beautiful and uplifting it was to see people working together in harmony and
raising up their hands in praise and worship to the Almighty. The spirit of unity that was displayed by the people
during the three-day confab was second to none. That's why the atmosphere was electric and filled with the
anointing of the Holy Spirit. The faith and openness, the camaraderie, the fellowship, the goodwill, the joy, and
the hospitality among the guests and the hosts were evident everywhere. By the way, these are the ingredients
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. This alone is a cause for rejoicing. I'm sure the blessings of the Lord that
originated during the Convention are still being poured out on us, praise God! So, I urge you to continue to receive those blessings. Yes, there is no way for the AFCCPC to compensate all the workers for everything that
they have done for this Convention. I believe the Lord knows everything that they did and, no doubt, He will be
the one to give them the reward that they richly deserve. It was indeed a Spirit-filled event and a Convention that
is impossible to forget. God bless you all!
The AFCCPC also participated in the 40th Anniversary Conference of the Charismatic Renewal held at the
Meadowlands Exposition Center in Secaucus, N.J. last June 22- 24, 2007. A Filipino Mini Conference was held
at the Sheraton Hotel. Invited speakers were Bishop Sam Jacobs, Fr. Bill Halbing, Fr. John Gordon, Bo Sanchez,
and yours truly. It was a very powerful and Spirit-filled Mini Conference, thanks to Sis. Purita Vazquez, the
overall chairperson, and the members of her prayer group, St. John's of Jersey City, who provided the necessary
support and assistance needed in making the Mini Conference a rousing success. Also in attendance were Nennet Barbilla, Dave Armesto, Ceres Ojeda, AFCCPC Regional Coordinators for East Atlantic Region; Patti
Isaac, Chair for Inter Service Committee Relations; Linda Moreno, National Secretary–East; Marcie Rivera,
Special Events Coordinator; Lisa Jablonski, Chair-Intercessory Committee; Fr. Joe Cadusale, AFCCPC spiritual adviser; Fr. Ed Abano, Head Shepherd; and Grace Bernardo, VNC-Youth Affairs. Our emcee, Amerito
Gerodias, did a splendid job in exhorting the people to focus their hearts and minds on the Lord Jesus Christ.
Once again, a spirit of unity and camaraderie were visibly displayed among the attendees. The music ministries
were superb in leading the people to worship the Lord in songs. During the Healing Service which I had the

SAVE THESE DATES IN 2008:
⇒ March 28, 29, 30, 2008: Regional Conference and National Leaders Meeting in Las Vegas, NV
⇒ November 7, 8, 9, 2008: Regional Conference and National Leaders Meeting in Stockton, CA
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privilege to facilitate, the Lord Jesus through the power of the Holy
Spirit once again healed many -- physically, emotionally, and spiritually.
Surely, the Lord answered our prayers for a Spirit-filled 40th Anniversary Celebration of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal. I also thank all
the officers and Regional Coordinators of the East Atlantic Region and
all those working behind the scene, notably from St. John's Prayer
Group, for doing an excellent job! May the Lord multiply their tribe!
Furthermore, I would like to inform you that the Mountain Region is
now busy preparing for the first Regional Conference in Las Vegas,
NV. come March 28-30, 2008. Val Kiamko and Bertie Krehnovi, the
chairperson and assistant chairperson respectively, told me recently
that the excitement about this Convention has reached "fever pitch"
and the response from many prayer groups has been phenomenal. This
Conference promises to be a very Spirit-filled event. The Conference
theme is "Lord I'll Go! Send Me!" taken from Isaiah 6:8. The invited
speakers are Fr. Bill Halbing, Fr. Ramon Valera, Nancy Kellar, Peter
Thompson, Val Kiamko, Bertie Krehnovi, Tony Cailan, and yours
truly. Val told me that as of the second week of August 2007, there are
already 120 registrants and the place, The Hampton Inn Tropicana Las
Vegas, could only accommodate 500 attendees. It should be noted also
especially by the AFCCPC members of the Board, officers and Regional Coordinators and spiritual advisers that the First National Leaders Meeting for 2008 will be held in Las Vegas in conjunction with this
Regional Conference. The registration fees are $40.00 for adults and
$15.00 for youth. For information, call Val Kiamko, 702-448-5626 or
Bertie Krehnovi, 702-363-0293. Everyone is being urged to register
early to assure himself/herself of a seat in the Conference.
Lastly, I'll be remiss if I don't make an official announcement here in
this issue of The Trumpet that the North Pacific Region will also hold
its Regional Conference in Stockton, CA, for the first time on November 7-9, 2008. Please mark your calendar for these AFCCPC events.
Indeed the year 2008 promises to be a very exciting year already. Together, let us join our voices in asking the Lord to continue to pour out
on us His graces and His blessings for the rest of the year 2007 and for
the coming year 2008 and for the years to come. Our God loves to
bless us, in spite of ourselves. Alleluia! Receive God's blessing right
now!
I DO NOT EVEN PRAY IN WORDS
By Martha Snell-Nicholson
Sometimes I do not even pray in words. I take my heart in my two hands,
And hold it up before the Lord. I’m so glad He understands.
Sometimes I do not even pray in words. My spirit bows before His feet,
And with his hand upon my head, we just hold communion, silent, sweet.
Sometimes I do not even pray in words. For I am tired and long to rest,
And my heart finds all it needs, just resting on the Savior’s gentle breast.
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REGIONAL COORDINATORS
2007
EAST ATLANTIC REGION
Dr. Dave Armesto (NY)
Nenett Barbilla (NY)
Linda Moreno (NJ)
Stella Ojeda (NY)
Rowena Yaptangco (NJ)
MID ATLANTIC REGION
Rod Vicente (VA)
Bibian Encomienda (MD)
Carmen Sotto (MD)
SOUTHEASTERN REGION
Greg Acedo (NC)
Joe Calicdan (NC)
Dr. Linda Carder (FL)
Jean Gervais (FL)
Dr. Babette Dompor (FL)
Ramon Mescallado (FL)
NORTH CENTRAL REGION
Terri Albarracin (OH)
SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
Romy Baptista (TX)
Betty Gounah (TX)
Ben del Puerto (TX)
Yolanda Sison (TX)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
Mila Bautista (AZ)
Marietta Ravasco (AZ)
Val Kiamko (NV)
Bertie Krehnovi (NV)
Dr. John Valles (NV)
PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION
Remy Carrillo (AK)
Arlene Lumbab (AK)
NORTH PACIFIC REGION
Vicky Alonzo (CA)
Norma Calip (CA)
Iner Pugat (CA)
Leni Robins (CA)
Tess Vierneza (CA)
MID PACIFIC REGION
Diana de Guzman (CA)
BJ Mangaliman (CA)
Gus Mora (CA)
Ludy Rustia (CA)
Ted Lim (CA)
SOUTH PACIFIC REGION
Hilda Villasis (CA)
Evelyn LaMountain (CA)
HAWAII/PACIFIC ISLANDS REGION
Aida Javier (HI)
EASTERN CANADA REGION
Ralph Ferrer (ONT)
Fe Santos (ONT)
WESTERN CANADA REGION

♦
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Excerpts from Bishop Bacani’s homily:
I know why you came to America. Para gumandang buhay. Para maghanap buhay. But not only
maghanap buhay, but also magbigay buhay. You
are sent here on a mission even if you did not know
it. God writes with green cards, with citizen cards.
To bring life. So you have life in abundance. You
bring three gifts: Faith. Song. Smile. Filipinos are
filling the churches vacated by many Americans
and Europeans. Filipinos love to sing. Let us bring
them our songs, our joys, our smiles. Bring the Filipino smile. This world is gloomy enough. Too
many reports on Iraq. This world needs joy. Let us
bring it to them. You can bring it to your family
relationships. Be the outstanding manifestation of
joy even if you have only one husband or one wife.

Television Interview: Fr. Ed Abano, Alliance Head Shepherd,
Fr. Ramon Valera, Alliance Assistant Head Shepherd, and Ging
Mangaliman, Convention Coordinator being interviewed by the
Filipino Channel (TFC) TV at the Convention site in Burbank,
CA.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION WORKSHOPS
Many things happen during an Alliance National Convention. Eucharistic liturgies. Praise and worship. Praise Concerts.
Sales of books and religious articles. Hospitality dining in designated hotel rooms. Leaders meeting. Healing services. The
mainstay of a national convention, however, are the speakers and workshops, and the blessings come from anointed speakers expounding on well-chosen topics. Following are the workshops and speakers that highlighted the 14th National Convention held in Burbank, CA, on July 13-15, 2007. CDs are available from En Cristo Nuestro Senor at www.e-inhisservice.net
or call 626-926-4231 or 626-991-4015. Individual CDs cost $7. A complete set costs $120. Shipping charges may be added.

A. Life in abundance (Bishop Teodoro Bacani, Jr.)
B. Life filled with the Spirit (Fr. Bill Delaney, SJ)
C. Jesus, source of our joy (Fr. Alex Aclan)
D. Living discipleship (Dess Omac)
E. Lord, I come to do your will (Bishop Luis Antonio “Chito” Tagle)
F. What is the Spirit saying to the Renewal as a whole? (Jim Murphy)
G. Virgin Mary, the first disciple (Fr. Ed Abano)
H. How to become a miracle worker (Bob Canton)
I. The life of the Church today (Bishop Oscar Solis)
J. Purgatory is here (Dominic Berardino)
K. We need the fruits of the Holy Spirit (Sr. Linda Koontz)
L. Role of Filipino migrants in the Church today (Cecile Motus)
M. Jesus, source of our wholeness (Fr. Fernando Suarez)
N. Effective evangelization (Dess Omac)
O. Sacraments: strength for the journey (Fr. Ramon Valera)
P. “He who serves is ‘my servant’” (Jim Murphy)
Q. “I give you life” (Bishop Teodoro Bacani, Jr.)
R. Holy Spirit, giver of gifts (Fr. Fernando Suarez)
S. God’s Word are spirit and life (Jim Murphy)
T. Lord make me holy (Sr. Linda Koontz)
NATIONAL COORDINATOR APPOINTS NEW SERVANT LEADERS
Alliance National Coordinator, Bob Canton, made the following new appointments for AFCCPC leadership. Those whose
names are in italics were present at the National Convention and were installed into office by Bishop Oscar Solis.
Judy Labaria (National Secretary, West)
Linda Moreno (National Secretary, East)
Marcy Rivera (Special Events Coordinator)
Diana De Guzman (Coordinator, Mid-Pacific Region)
Hilda Villasis (Coordinator, South Pacific Region
Evelyn LaMountain (Coordinator, South Pacific Region)
Dr. John Valles (Coordinator, Rocky Mountain Region)
Carmen Sotto (Coordinator, Mid Atlantic Region)
Aida Javier (Hawaii/Pacific Islands Region)
Val Kiamko (Coodinator, Rocky Mountain Region)
Ramon Mescallado (Coordinator, Southeast Region)
Vicky Alonzo (Coordinator, North Pacific)
Leni Robins (Coordinator, North Pacific)
Arlene Lumbab (Coordinator, Pacific Northwest)
Fr. Alex Aclan (Spiritual Adviser)
Fr. Raymund Ellorin (Spiritual Adviser)
Fr. Ramon Valera (Asst. Head Shepherd, West)
Fr. Louis Olive (Spiritual Adviser)
Deacon Dan Guinaugh (Spiritual Adviser)
Fr. Jose Maghinay (Spiritual Adviser)
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CONVENTION MEMORIES
Narciso S. Albarracin, Jr.

It might be a piece of cake to the likes of Sister Irma Isip, Sister Ging Mangaliman, and Sister Purita Vazquez, but to most of us ordinary inexperienced folks,
putting up a National Convention is mind-boggling -- as mind-boggling as the
events that happened immediately after Pentecost. I have been to Alliance national
biennial conventions since the 9th National Convention held in Toronto in 1997.
All were successful but the recently-concluded 14th National Convention has a
“flavor” and uniqueness all its own which I attribute to the Holy Spirit’s doings of
bringing closer together the clergy and the laity, the shepherd and the flock, in a
manner that is loving and warm and cognizant of each other’s strength and weakness and their common sinfulness and humanity. No less than five bishops were
present in this gathering and all Eucharistic Liturgies were celebrated by bishops.
There were a total of 20 workshops, ten of which were conducted by clergy. The
Praise Concert during the opening night brought to the stage both laity and clergy
with Bishop Solis’s “Filipino Clergy Chorale” making “top of the chart” and
drawing out in droves a paparazzi of lay people admiring in awe, pleasant surprise, and unabashed pride their beloved priests exhibiting, in out-of-the-closet
fashion, their hidden talents fit for TV’s American Idol. Any doubts about the
clergy’s musicianship and showmanship were demolished by Fr. Mike Semana
who sang his own compositions and whetted everyone’s appetite and interest in
the 20 music CDs that he has produced. Who can ever forget the sight of Fr. Mike
Semana singing with Bishop Oscar Solis playing keyboard and both obviously
having such charismatic fun making music for and to the Lord!
The Convention was blessed by speakers who shared their unique perspectives on
the conference theme taken from John 10:10. Cecile Motus, representing the US
Conference of Catholic Bishops (she is Director of the Office for the Pastoral Care
of Migrants and Refugees) gave the opening keynote address and conducted a
workshop on “Role of Filipino Migrants in the Church Today.” Dess Omac (who
is Adviser of Charismatic Renewal, Archodiocese of Manila) talked on “Living
Discipleship” and “Effective Evangelization.” Bishop Bacani talked on “Life in
Abundance” and Bishop Tagle talked on “Lord, I Come To Do Your Will.”
Bishop Solis talked on “The Life of the Church Today.” The Convention was also
blessed by two healing ministries — that of Fr. Fernando Suarez and the healing
ministry of Brother Bob Canton.
In every convention that I have attended there has been no dearth of music ministries. I am told that the NSC has taken note of this – that the Filipino is not only
blessed by his faith but also by his gift of music and song. The music of Misa Ng
Bayan sung during the closing Eucharistic Liturgy brought the congregation ever
so much closer to the throne of God.
Describing such a grand Convention is like describing an elephant. I know that
other people will have their own impressions and perspectives. The photo collage
to the left of this page is an attempt to share with those who were not in the Convention the kaleidoscopic moments generated by the Convention.
Remember, y’all – next stop is Baltimore, MD, in 2009. Sister Agnes Nepomuceno and her group of coordinators in the Mid-Atlantic Region are now preparing for the 15th National Convention. God willing, see you there!
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OFFICERS
♦
Bob Canton
National Coordinator
Delia Tabasa
National Treasurer
Ludy Labaria
National Secretary, West

FILIPINO CATHOLICS WELCOME CARDINAL: Gaudencio B. Cardinal
Rosales of the Philippines officiated mass at St. John the Evangelist Church in
San Francisco, with a large population of Filipino parishioners. He also presided
over a mass at St. Anne Church, another church populated by many Filipino
Catholics. Many Catholics from the Bay Area came to this mass just to meet Cardinal Rosales. His visit to the Bay Area is the first visit by a Filipino Cardinal in
20 years. He proceeded to Rome for a meeting of Cardinals in the Vatican.
Rosales was elevated to Cardinal in 2006 by Pope Benedict XVI after the death
of his predecessor, Cardinal Jaime Sin, in 2005. (Reported by Letty B. Ramos).

Linda Moreno
National Secretary, East
Pablo T. Malana
Auditor
Dr. Ray Caparros
VNC Funding
Irni Tabasa
Asst VNC Funding
Grace Bernardo
Mario Vierneza
VNC Youth
VNC Administration
Director of Information
Roy Coloma
Systems Administrator
Lourdes Patricia Isaac
Chair, Renewal Service Relations
Liza Jablonski
Chair, Intercessory Ministry, East
Dey Pinzon
Chair, Intercessory Ministry, West

SCHOOL OF HEALING PRAYER FOR LEADERS: Presented by ICCRS
and co-sponsored by the NSC, the Francis and Judith MacNutt School of Healing
Prayer for Leaders was held in Jacksonville, FL, on April 30 to May 5, 2007, and
was well attended by members of the Alliance. The national leaders meeting of
AFCCPC was concurrently held during this seminar and was blessed and honored by the attendance of ICCRS dignitaries (from left to right, front row): outgoing council member Jim Murphy, incoming council member Bob Canton, outgoing president Alan Pannozza, and ICCRS Director Oreste Pesare. The above
photo only shows the ladies; the men posed in another picture. The second photo
shows Judith and Francis MacNutt, founders of Christian Healing Ministries
which is based in Jacksonville. Jim Murphy told the group that Filipinos, seemingly deployed all over the globe, are the “salt” of the earth. Alan Pannozza admonished the group to “keep your eyes on Jesus” as an antidote to the constant
attacks of the devil. Oreste Pesare encouraged the group to appropriate for themselves the virtue of ready availability for Jesus, in the manner of Philip responding to the Holy Spirit’s prompting to minister to the Ethiopian. This School of
Healing Prayer was attended by some 400 charismatic renewal leaders from 140
countries. Simultaneous translation service was available. This gathering made
everyone aware of the role of Vatican-based ICCRS. (Reported by Al Albarracin)

Sidney Edoria
Chair, Ministry on Music
Celso Roxas
Chair, Word Gift Committee
Marcy Rivera
Special Events Coordinator
Gus Mora
Legal Adviser
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SPIRITUAL ADVISERS
2007
Fr. Edgardo D. Abano
Head Shepherd
St. Frances Cabrini Parish
Piscataway, NJ

Fr. Leoncio Santiago
Assistant Head Shepherd
St. Genevieve Parish
Chicago, IL

Fr. Ramon Valera
Assistant Head Shepherd
St. Cyprian Church
Long Beach, CA

Bishop Oscar Solis
Vicar for Ethnic Ministries
Los Angeles, CA

Deacon Ernest Abad
Diocese of Newark
New Jersey

Fr. Alex Aclan
St. Mary Madeleine
Los Angeles, CA

Msgr Fred Bitanga
St. Patrick Parish
San Francisco, CA

Fr. Joe Cadusale
Jamaica, NY

Fr. Raymund Ellorin
St. Theresa
Kihei, Maui, HI

Deacon Dan Guinaugh
Honolulu, HI

Fr. Bill Halbing
St. Antoninus Parish
Newark, NJ

Fr. Perry Kenaston
St. John by the Sea
Klawock, AK

Fr. Pete Literal
Alexandria, VA

Deacon Dean Lopata
St. John the Evangelist
Severna Park, MD

Fr. Jose Maghinay
St. Luke
Stockton, CA

Deacon Rolando Nolasco
Archdiocese of New York
New York

Fr. Louis Olive
Baltimore, MD

Deacon Bob Rosales
Scarborough, ONT

Fr. Henry Rufo
Sacred Heart Church
Medford, OR

Fr. Lorenzo Salandanan
St. Mark Parish
Stouffville, ONT
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THE JOY OF HEARING
Greg Acedo (Durham, NC)
When my granddaughter, Lauren, was 6 months old she
was diagnosed with moderate hearing loss in both ears.
The specialist told my daughter, Agnes, and her husband
that Lauren will be needing a hearing aid throughout her
life. They were devastated! Suddenly the future of their
beautiful little girl was cloudy and uncertain. They had
lots of questions on their mind: Would she learn how to
talk? Would she be able to go to college? Would the other
children be cruel to her? Would she ever hear her call her
Mom? They prayed for strength but cried every day.

Lauren Joy

I told them to call Bro. Bob Canton in California so that he could pray over her. They
reached him late one night in California and with their hands pressed on Lauren’s ears,
who was asleep, Bro. Bob prayed over her on the telephone. Over the next few weeks, she
seemed to respond to their voices and other noises but they dismissed the signs as wishful
thinking. After a month, they saw their doctor again for the check-up visit and for Lauren
to be fitted with the hearing aid. They tested her hearing by sending signals to her ears and
monitoring her brain response. Several levels of noise were tested starting with the loudest
to the faintest and she responded to all. She could hear! The doctor had no explanation.
We thank God for answering our prayers and for this tremendous grace. Lauren is now a
talkative 2-1/2 year toddler who smiles all the time. She is one of the youngest witnesses
to the power of God. (April, 2007)

SURVIVING LIFE-THREATENING
PNEUMONIA IN A PREMATURE
Joy Osuna (Toronto, Canada)
Caleb was born 8 weeks premature in 2004. At age 10
days he contracted whooping cough which progressed
to pneumonia. In one of his coughing spells, Caleb
stopped breathing right in front of his mom, Dorothy.
Being a nurse, Dorothy administered CPR while her
mother-in-law called 911. Caleb was taken to the Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto. In the waiting room one of the nurses told us that Caleb
was very sick and he may not make it through the night because his oxygen level was so
low. When I heard this I just fell on the floor and cried and I asked God, “Why would you
take back what you already have given us?” At this point I could see our lives without
Caleb. My husband, Mario, was also crying but he picked me up and told me to calm
down and pray with him. I could not pray but I went through the motions of praying. A
few minutes later, Dorothy and her husband, Chad, came out of the ICU and told us that
Caleb was hooked to a machine as he was not able to breathe on his own. He was in the
hospital for more than a month. Every day we laid hands on him and prayed over him and
asked God to please let him stay with us. It was very hard to see him with tubes all over
his tiny face, hands, and feet.
Today Caleb is known as the Lord’s Flock (our prayer group) “miracle baby” and is a
healthy and normal 2-1/2 year old. The doctor had told Dorothy that his bout with lifethreatening pneumonia at such a young age may result in some brain damage, but we
know that God has healed him completely.
God has healed Caleb for a reason – to tell people what God has done for him, joining the
psalmist (Ps 9: 2-3) in proclaiming: I will praise you, Lord, with all my heart. I will recount all your wonders. I will rejoice in you and be glad, and sing psalms to your name, O
most High! (April, 2007)
Photo: Caleb and little sister Gabriel Joy
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Filipino Track at the 40th Anniversary Conference
of the Charismatic Renewal
Article and photos by Teresa M. Gerlinger

“Church is the people of God, aflame with the power of Jesus Christ, with the love of God going forth in the
mystery and power of the Holy Spirit and proclaiming the truth of God -- so that every human being will have the
opportunity to know Jesus Christ, and come into eternal life in glory!” Bishop Sam Jacobs intoned. “This is what
it means to be in the heart of the Church.” The assembly was practically on its feet, clapping with excitement.
Bishop Jacobs was one of the three speakers at the “Filipino Track” conference, which was held in conjunction
with the 40th Anniversary Conference of the Charismatic Renewal last June 22-24, 2007. The over-all theme of
the conference was “Pour Out Your Spirit Anew.”
The one-day Filipino conference was held on the Saturday of that weekend at the Sheraton Hotel. Sponsored by
the Alliance of Filipino Catholic Charismatic Prayer Communities (AFCCPC), the conference was hosted by the
East Atlantic Region, with Bro. Mario and Sis. Purita Vasquez as over-all coordinators. The Filipino conference
started at 8:30 A.M. with an uplifting burst of praise and worship led by the Ocean of Mercy Prayer Community
of Jersey City. Immediately following was Holy Mass. Fr. John Gordon, a longtime charismatic priest from the
Archdiocese of Newark, NJ, and the chairperson of the Planning Committee of the 40th Anniversary Conference,
exultantly celebrated the Mass. During his homily, Fr. John Gordon galvanized hearts as he shared his personal
testimony on the ongoing process of renewal, which, he said, is a continuing surrender to the Lord. Beautiful liturgical music was provided by the Filipino Pastoral Team, Diocese of Brooklyn & Queens. At the end of the
Mass, the Light of Christ of St. Nicholas de Tolentine Church continued with more prayerful songs.
Throughout the day, the conference emcee, Bro. Amerito Gerodias of the Filipino Pastoral Team, Diocese of
Brooklyn & Queens, led the assembly with some of the most powerful exhortations and prayers of the day.
The first speaker of the day, Bro. Bo Sanchez, a renowned lay preacher from the Philippines, gave a talk on
“How to Develop a Spirit-filled Ministry.” Citing the story of David as he faced Goliath in the Book of Samuel,
Bro. Bo gave four pointers on how to develop a spirit-filled ministry: first, focus on the dream, not on the
“giant”; second, focus on the dream, not on negative people; third, see everything, even little things, as preparation; and finally, “have a bias for action.” With his witty dialogues, heart-warming anecdotes, and clear solid
preaching, Bro. Bo Sanchez undoubtedly got God’s Word across to a thoroughly captivated audience.
The afternoon session opened with a lively, Spirit-filled praise and worship, once again led by the Ocean of
Mercy Prayer Community. Fr Bill Halbing, a dynamic and sought after preacher, bible teacher, and pastor of St.
Antoninus, Newark, NJ, gave the first talk of the afternoon. In his talk, “God Calls Us to be a Charismatic People,” Fr. Bill used the story of Noah’s Ark as a parallel reference to the Church in Renewal. Referring to Genesis
8:1, he read, “ And then God remembered Noah and all the animals, wild and tame, that were with him in the ark.
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So God made a wind sweep over the earth, and the waters began to subside.” “The wind is the Holy Spirit…” Fr.
Bill explained in his booming voice, “The Renewal is not dying. This is the renewal for the whole Catholic
Church. When you walk in the path of the Holy Spirit, no evil can walk on the path that God has for you.” He continued, as people cheered loudly. “You got to get into the ark. It is beginning to rain… Crazy things are going on,
even from the pulpit… We can knock and get in, but only God can close the door.”
The next speaker was Bishop Sam Jacobs, a renowned Charismatic preacher and teacher, bishop of the Diocese of
Houma-Thibodaux, and chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops Committee on Evangelization. During his talk, “The Renewal is the Heart of the Church”, Bishop Jacobs gave five points for renewal: First, we need
to have a personal relationship with Jesus, in the same way as Jesus, in His humanity, had this relationship with
His Father. Second, we need to grow in this relationship, just as Jesus did. (“the child grew and became strong in
spirit, and he was in the desert until the day of his manifestation to Israel.” Luke 1:80). Third, we need to be filled
with the Holy Spirit in order to do the work of God, in the same way that Jesus was filled with the Holy Spirit
when He was baptized on River Jordan. God gives us the Holy Spirit “so we can witness.” (Acts 1:4). Fourth, we
need our witness to be confirmed through the gifts of the Holy Spirit. “The focus is on the witness but the signs
and wonders confirm the witness.” Fifth, when we receive the Holy Spirit, there is transformation, not only for
ourselves but for the community.
The 50th Jubilee Anniversary of the Charismatic Renewal is just ten years away, Bishop Jacobs pointed out. “We
need to prepare now, so that when this time comes, we can truly come before the Lord and say in a fresh new way:
‘Lord, pour out your spirit anew upon the world, upon all the world!’ ”
Following Bishop Jacobs’ talk, the El Shaddai Music Ministry of the Most Precious Blood Church in Long Island
City led songs of thanksgiving and praise. The final speaker for the day was Bro. Bob Canton, a well-known
preacher and healer, the AFCCPC National Coordinator, council member of the Vatican-based International
Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services (ICCRS), and council member of the 40th Anniversary Conference of the
Charismatic Renewal. His talk was: “God calls us to do the Works of Jesus.” Bro. Bob Canton started by citing
John 14: 12: “Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes in me will do the works that I do, and will do greater
ones than these, because I am going to the Father.” He proceeded to preach on how to do God’s healing work:
first, we must have faith, as in Mark 16:17; second, we must listen to the person we are ministering to; third, we
have to be filled with Jesus in order for us to be filled with the Holy Spirit. “This means that we must first die to
ourselves and be in obedience to God, ” he said.
For the remaining hour after his talk, Bro. Bob conducted a healing service. “The world needs us to get out of the
boat, to use the power of the Holy Spirit for the glory of God,” Bro. Bob said and led the community to a healing
prayer. As people lined up before Bro. Bob for healing, he announced that some people with angina and other
heart diseases had been healed by the Lord. At one point, there was some commotion when a lady who had been
using a cane, started to walk all around the conference room without her cane, as the community ecstatically sang
and clapped. One by one, hundreds of people came forward, giving their hearts to Jesus for His love and healing
touch, and opening themselves to the fresh outpouring of Holy Spirit.

The Filipino Conference started with an uplifting burst of praise and worship
led by the Ocean of Mercy Prayer Community of Jersey City.

Liturgical music was provided by the Filipino Pastoral Team of the Diocese of Brooklyn and Queens. Bro. Amerito Gerodias led the assembly
with powerful exhortations and prayers as he emceed the conference.
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AFCCPC SERVANT LEADERS AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION. Seated from left: Bertie Krehnovi, Bob Canton, Carmen Sotto, Marcy Rivera, Iner Pugat, Nora Etrata, Jessie Myers, Diane DeGuzman. Standing, from left: Al Albarracin, Grace
Bernardo, Betty Gounah, Purita Vazquez, Linda Moreno, Judy Labaria, Mae Hartberg, Letty Ramos, Terri Albarracin, Greg
Acedo, Pablo Malana, Ben del Puerto, Ray and Gonette Caparros, Rency Biagan, Gus Mora.

LAS VEGAS REGIONAL CONFERENCE
March 28, 29, 30, 2008
Hampton Inn Tropicana Las Vegas (702-948-8100 or 1-877-584-6835)
4975 S. Dean Martin Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89118
Hosted by the AFCCPC Rocky Mountain Region
♦

Theme: Lord I’ll go! Send me! (Isaiah 6:8)
Event Coordinators:
Val and Leoni Kiamko (702-448-5626 or 702-476-3435)
♦ Bertie Krehnovi (702-363-0293)
♦ Tony Cailan (323-864-5522)
♦
Virginia Nuval (702-396-1018)
♦ Phillip Garcia (702-873-2306
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